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TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO
As I Remember You

Chorus
A mi. 6  D7  G8  B mi.  G  G6  G dim. add7
AS I RE - MEM - BER YOU you were swell, and I fell, There was noth - ing else to
do, AS I RE - MEM - BER YOU. AS I RE - MEM - BER YOU

Ami. 6  D7  G9  B mi.  G  G6  G dim. add7  D7
From your head to your toes you were some - thing ve - ry new.
Good Bye Dear, I'll Be Back In A Year
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VERSE

C  Dm7  Dm7 G  F  G7  C  C
He was dressed in khaki she was dressed in blue then I heard him

Dm7  G7  F  G7  C  C  Emi  C7
whisper "Darling I love you" And though I didn't mean to

F  F6  D9  D7 b5  G7
listen to a word This is what I overheard
Chorus

GOOD BYE DEAR I'll BE BACK IN A YEAR Cause I'm

in the Army now

They took my
You know my
Don't I look

num-ber out of a hat And there's noth-ing a guy

dar-ling I'll miss you so But nev-er the less

hand-some dressed up like this Stop your cry-in' and give

Can do a bout that But when I get back I'll be

it's my duty to go I'll save ev'-ry bit of my

your sol-dier a kiss They may send me out to the
all tanned and brown  And we'll buy that cottage just
 dol lar a day  For we'll have some wedding ex
 old Phil ip pines  But sweet heart you'll still be the

outs ide of town,  so  GOOD BYE  DEAR  I'LL BE
pens es to pay,  so  " " " " " "
girl of my dreams,  so  " " " " " 

BACK IN A YEAR  Don't for get that  I love

1. C  D mi E mi G 7
you.
2. C C dim G 7 C
you.
FOR KING AND COUNTRY
GOOD LUCK TO THE BOYS OF THE ALLIES
WHEN YOUR BOY COMES BACK TO YOU
COME BACK OLD PAL
THAT OLD TIPPERARY TUNE
ARE WE DOWNHEARTED? NO!
LAND OF GLAD TOMORROWS
I LOVE YOU CANADA
KHAKI

WHEN JACK COMES BACK
THREE CHEERS FOR THE LADS OF THE NAVY
I WANT TO KISS DADDY GOOD-NIGHT
ALOUETTE
WHERE IS MY BOY TONIGHT?
REMEMBER NURSE CAVELL
O CANADA
HOME SWEET HOME, FOR YOU WE'RE FIGHTING
GOD SAVE THE KING
WE'LL NEVER LET THE OLD FLAG FALL (WORDS)
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